Recent research on largemouth bass production and fillet nutritional characterization of freshwater fish species in Portugal

According to Faostat data Portugal is among the countries in the world with the highest fish consumption per capita, fish mainly from Atlantic NE and marine aquaculture. However, in the interior of Portugal is traditional the consumption of wild freshwater fish like largemouth bass (LB), iberian barbel (IB) and common carp (CC). Little is known about nutritional composition and the concentration of heavy metals in the edible part of these fish species. A recent research evaluated the fillet energy, protein, fat and fatty acid (Figure 1) and quantified metals present on fillet of wild LB, IB and CC caught on Tagus River basin. It was found that all fillets had high content of protein, low fat and low calorie and exhibited very low levels of heavy metals. On September 2014, a Portuguese freshwater aquiculture began commercial production of LB due to high demand and gastronomic interest of this fish. Because in Portugal there are no specific LB commercial feed; the first research was testing to feed LB with a compound formulated for European seabass and gilthead seabream. It was found that commercial feed compound is appropriate to feed juveniles LB. Other research evaluated the effect of alternative feed (commercial feed compound, live redworm and natural feed) on LB growth and fillet composition and concluded that live redworm is a very good protein source and seems to be an alternative LB feed. Related to fillet nutritional composition LB raised with commercial compound has significant higher fat, C20:5n-3, C22:5n-3, C22:6n-3, PUFA and n-3/n-6 fatty acids relationship and don't have any difference between fillet protein levels. Nevertheless a good nutritional characterization and heavy metal control program over those and other freshwater fishes with gastronomic interest should be applied to prevent future eventual fish's contamination with negative consequences to human health.
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